KKM Nursery/Toddler Team Member

Co-op Mission: Partner with parents to raise up the next generation of heroes in the faith.
Weekend Vision: To be the BEST HOUR in every family’s week!

The Nursery/Toddler Team Member supports the Kreek Kids mission and helps implement the nursery or toddler Department Basics (posted in room) on Saturday or Sunday mornings.

Commitment: Rotating Schedule – Choose One: One or two services per month

Tasks include:

- Helping to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere for families
- Interacting with parents who are arriving and exiting the department
- Securely check-in children and assign pager (when applicable)
- Calm, encourage and play with young children
- Implement basic sanitation and clean up procedures

To attend Kreek Kids training and team building activities. (Activities usually held 2-4 events a year)
Kreek Kids Ministry Position Description

**KKM Substitute Helpers and Parent Partners**

*Co-op Mission: Partner with parents to raise up the next generation of heroes in the faith.*

*Weekend Vision: To be the BEST HOUR in every family’s week!*

**Substitute Helpers and Parent Partners** support the Kreek Kids mission by volunteering at one or two services per month. Some volunteers serve in whichever department needs them most during our weekend services.

Rotating Schedule Commitment: One or two services per month

These team members are committed to helping us keep our classrooms open and efficiently staffed.

Substitute helpers and parent partners are encouraged to attend Kreek Kids training and team building activities. (Activities usually held 2-4 events a year)